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Contact: Jack Stanford, director, Flathead Lake Biological Station, (406) 982-3301. 
KALISPELL TEACHER HELPS W ITH UM RESEARCH PROJECT 
MISSOULA -
John Hughes, a teacher at Linderman School in Kalispell, is conducting ecological 
research this summer through a University of Montana program.
Hughes is participating in the Montana Teachers Investigate Ecology Project. MT-TIE 
allows teachers to interact with UM scientists and learn research skills that should make their 
classroom science instruction more relevant and engaging. The program is funded by a two- 
year, $286,000 National Science Foundation Grant, and 11 western Montana teachers are 
doing MT-TIE research this summer.
Hughes is working on a project titled “Grizzly Bear Digging in Subalpine Meadows: 
Influences on Plant Distributions and Nitrogen Availability.” His project leader is Jack 
Stanford, director of UM’s Flathead Lake Biological Station.
The project Hughes is working on investigates the possibility that grizzly bears may be 
a major force in determining plant distribution and abundance in subalpine meadows of the 
northern Rocky Mountains. Grizzlies often forage for the carbohydrate-rich roots of glacier 
lilies, and UM researchers are studying whether grizzly bears structure plant communities and 
influence nitrogen availability by foraging for this preferred plant.
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All Montana teachers of biology in grades six through 12 are eligible for MT-TIE, and 
they are paid for their participation. MT-TIE teachers attend orientation sessions, study field 
sampling methods and learn data collection protocols and equipment use. They are encouraged 
to take what they learn back to their classrooms with them by developing school-based 
ecological research projects. These projects would be staffed by regular students who learn to 
use authentic research skills. These school-based ecology programs will be eligible for 
minigrants to set up research sites in or near schoolyards.
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